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This action involves a dispute between, on one side, a Delaware limited liability

company and its board of managers, and on the other, former employees of the company,

QbYcY^W Vb_] dXU S_]`Q^irc Be\i .,-, bU`ebSXQcU _V dXU V_b]Ub U]`\_iUUcr membership

units. The defendant company and its managers allegedly breached both the contract that

governed the terms of the repurchase transaction and the terms of the companirc \Y]YdUT

liability company QWbUU]U^d Ri fQ\eY^W dXU V_b]Ub U]`\_iUUcr units at $0.00 in bad faith.

The plaintiff former employees further allege that, in coming to the $0.00 valuation

decision, the manager defendants breached their fiduciary duties and that the defendants

also breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing associated with the

contract governing the repurchase. The plaintiffs seek, among other relief, a declaratory

judgment invalidating the repurchase transaction and an order restoring their ownership

of membership units in the company.

The company and its directors have moved to dismiss the complaint in its entirety

for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.

@QfY^W S_^cYTUbUT dXU `QbdYUcr RbYUVc Q^T XUQrd argument on the motion, I

conclude that the plaintiffs have stated a claim for breach of contract in parts, but not all,

of Count I of their complaint. Therefore, I deny in part, and grant in part, dXU TUVU^TQ^dcr

motion to dismiss Count I. I also conclude that the plaintiffs have failed to state a claim

for breach of fiduciary duty or for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair

dealing in Counts II and III because both claims are foreclosed by, and duplicative of, the

plaintiffsr breach of contract claims+ 8SS_bTY^W\i* A WbQ^d dXU TUVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^ d_

dismiss Counts II and III.
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I. BACKGROUND

A. The Parties

Plaintiffs Phillip Stewart, Vincent Priest, and Timothy McCorkle are former

U]`\_iUUc _V N]+ 9_\dX_ecU >Qb]c* A^S+ 'o9_\dX_ecU >Qb]cp(* a wholly owned

subsidiary of BF Bolthouse Holdco, LLC 'dXU o;_]`Q^ip _b o9_\dX_ecUp(. Plaintiff

K%C ES;_b[\U AbbUf_SQR\U Kbecd 'oK%C Kbecd*p Q^T d_WUdXUb gYdX JdUgQbd* HbYUcd, and

ES;_b[\U* oH\QY^dYVVcp( Yc Q dbecd SbUQdUT Ri ES;_b[\U Q^T XYc gYVU+

Defendant Bolthouse is a Delaware limited liability company in the business of

producing foods and premium beverages. Defendants Robin Selati, George Peinado, and

Benjamin Chereskin (the oIndividual <UVU^TQ^dc*p Q^T d_WUdXUb gYdX 9_\dX_ecU*

o<UVU^TQ^dcp( gUbe ]U]RUbc _V 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT of managers appointed by

9_\dX_ecUrc S_^db_\\Y^W cXQbUX_\TUb, Madison Dearborn Pard^Ubc* DD; 'oEQTYc_^

<UQbR_b^p(+

B. Facts1

In December 2005, Madison Dearborn acquired a controlling interest in

Bolthouse, a previously family-owned food and beverage producer. At the time Madison

Dearborn acquired Bolthouse, the structure and management of the Company was set

V_bdX Y^ Q L^YdX_\TUbcr 8WbUU]U^d Q^T Q \Y]YdUT \YQRY\Ydi S_]`Q^i QWbUU]U^d 'the oDD;

8WbUU]U^dp(+ KXU L^YdX_\TUbcr 8WbUUment established a five-person board to oversee

Bolthouse. Madison Dearborn had the right to designate three of the five board members,

1 KXU VQSdc* e^\Ucc _dXUbgYcU ^_dUT* QbU TUbYfUT Vb_] dXU Q\\UWQdY_^c Y^ H\QY^dYVVcr
Complaint.
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and elected to fill those positions with the Individual Defendants. The remaining two

seats were allocated to BolthousU >Qb]rc ;=G 8^TbU IQTQ^Td* c_ \_^W Qc XU bU]QY^UT Y^

that position, and a designee of Radanddrc SX_YSU+ KXU cS_`U _V dXU R_QbTrc VYTeSYQbi

duties was defined in Section 6.4 of the LLC Agreement. Under that clause, the board

members owed the Company and the other members of the Company the same fiduciary

duties that a director of a Delaware corporation would owe a corporation and its

stockholders.

L`_^ EQTYc_^ <UQbR_b^rc QSaeYcYdY_^ _V 9_\dX_ecU, certain employees of

Bolthouse and its subsidiaries, including Plaintiffs, were offered the opportunity to obtain

Q^ _g^UbcXY` Y^dUbUcd Y^ 9_\dX_ecU Ri `ebSXQcY^W ;\Qcc 9 ;_]]_^ L^Ydc 'dXU o;\Qcc 9

L^Ydcp _b oL^Ydcp(+ From 2005 through 2008, Plaintiffs collectively acquired 7,6112

Units for approximately $25 each. Plaintiffs purchased all of their Units pursuant to an

=hUSedYfU L^Yd HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d 'dXU oHebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^dp( dXQd _ed\Y^UT dXU bYWXdc

associated with Units ownership.

Under the terms of the Purchase Agreement,3 Plaintiffs acquired Units that vested

on a daily basis over a five-year period so long as Plaintiffs continuously were employed

2 Stewart acquired 2,003 Units, Priest acquired 2,003 Units, McCorkle acquired
3,366 Units, and T&K Trust acquired 239 Units. Compl. ¶ 18.

3 The parties in their briefing and at oral argument presented the Court with
competing versions of the Purchase Agreement. Because Plaintiffs appear to rely
_^ Q oTbQVdp _V dXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d* dXU ;_ebd Yc c[U`dYcal of at least some of
their allegations. Nevertheless, to the extent a relevant provision of the Purchase
Agreement relied upon by Defendants differs from what is alleged in the
Complaint, for purposes of deciding the pending motion to dismiss, I adopt
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by Bolthouse Farms. I^ dXU UfU^d dXQd Q H\QY^dYVVrc U]`\_i]U^d Qd 9_\dX_ecU Farms was

terminated for any reason, voluntarily or involuntarily, the Purchase Agreement entitled

the Company to repurchase, within 210 days of the date of termination, all or part of that

H\QY^dYVVrc ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc 'dXU oIU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^p(+ KXU ;_]`Q^i S_e\T UhUbSYcU dXU

IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^ V_b fUcdUT L^Ydc Qd dXUYb o>QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU*p Q^d could repurchase

non-vested Units at the lesser of their Fair Market Value and the price paid for the Units.

According to the terms of the Purchase Agreement, the Fair Market Value of the

Units is: (1) TUSYTUT Qc _V dXU TQdU Q H\QY^dYVVrc U]`\_i]U^d dUb]inated4 and (2) to be

oTUdUb]Y^UT Y^ W__T VQYdX Ri dXU 9_QbT Y^ Ydc c_\U TYcSbUdY_^ QVdUb dQ[Y^W Y^d_ QSS_e^d Q\\

factors determinative of value including, but not limited to, the lack of a readily available

market to sell such units, but without regard to ]Y^_bYdi TYcS_e^dc+p5 The Purchase

Agreement does not require Bolthouse to provide the owners of repurchased Units with

any information pertaining to the repurchase decision or provide those owners with any

right to seek an independent appraisal of their repurchased Units.

H\QY^dYVVcr fUbcY_^ Qc `bUcU^dUT Y^ dXU ;_]`\QY^d `ebceQ^d d_ ]i _R\YWQdY_^ d_ fYUg
the facts in the light most favorable to Plaintiffs, as the non-moving parties.

4 Defendants dispute this allegation and, instead, contend they were entitled to
determine Fair Market Value of the Units as of any date during the 210-day
Repurchase Option period, provided it was the date they delivered the repurchase
notice to Plaintiffs. Defs.r G`+ 9b+ 2+ >_b dXU bUQc_^c cdQdUT Y^ ^_dU /* supra, I
have assumed the truth oV H\QY^dYVVrc Q\\UWQdY_^c V_b `eb`_cUc _V TUSYTY^W dXYc
motion to dismiss.

5 Compl. ¶ 19.
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In September 2008, the ;Q]`RU\\ J_e` ;_]`Q^i 'o;Q]`RU\\p( Uh`bUccUT Q^

interest in acquiring Bolthouse from Madison Dearborn in an all-cash transaction that

valued Bolthouse in the range of $1.4 to $1.6 billion. Under the terms of the LLC

Agreement, if Bolthouse were sold, the Class B Units would share pro rata in the

proceeds of the sale with holders of Class A Units after, generally, repayment of debt and

certain unreturned capital contributed by Class A Unit holders. Based on the LLC

Agreement, a sale of Bolthouse in the $1.4 to $1.6 billion range would have translated to

a valuation for the Class B Units of approximately $1,000 per Unit. Madison Dearborn

and Campbell failed to reach an agreement regarding the sale of Bolthouse in 2008 and

their negotiations ended without any commitment to resume sale discussions at a later

date.

Between September 2008 and February 25, 2010, Plaintiffs attended several

Bolthouse management meetings. These meetings often included discussions of

Bolth_ecUrc VY^Q^SYQ\ position and the value of dXU ;_]`Q^irc Class B Units. In one

such meeting on February 1, 2010, Jeffrey Dunn, President and CEO of Bolthouse,

TYcSeccUT dXU ;_]`Q^irc RbYWXd VedebU `b_c`USdc+ Kg_ TQic \QdUb* _^ February 3, 2010,

Dunn sent an email to Plaintiffs and Scott LaPorta* 9_\dX_ecUrc ;XYUV >Y^Q^SYQ\ GVVYSUb*

stating:

Per our leadership meeting Monday, I have attached a
cSXUTe\U ?QbUdX ReY\d gXYSX \__[c Qd fQ\eQdY_^ _V o9p cXQbUc
currently and in various future scenarios. The schedule
sensitizes various EBITDA levels and net debt levels at an 8.5
times valuation. You will see that currently at our $135M
DKE =9AK<8 dXQd dXU fQ\eU _V Q o9p cXQbU Yc b_eWX\i $.,,+
If we were to reach our FY 2013 target of $200M EBITDA at
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same multiple Q o9p cXQbU g_e\T RU g_bdX $./0,+ KXU VedebU
is uncertain, but I remain confident that the best value
creation path is for us to recommit ourselves to growth and
make the necessary investments to capture that growth.6

On February 25, 2010, Plaintiffs voluntarily terminated their employment with

9_\dX_ecU+ JX_bd\i QVdUb H\QY^dYVVcr TU`QbdebU* IQTQ^dt and his designee resigned from

9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT Q^T gUbU ^_d bU`\QSUT* \UQfY^W dXU three Individual Defendants as

9_\dX_ecUrc _^\i R_QbT ]U]RUbc+ Plai^dYVVcr f_\e^dQbi dUb]Y^QdY_^ dbYWWUbUT 9_\dX_ecUrc

right under the Purchase Agreement to repurchase P\QY^dYVVcr fUcdUT Q^T e^fUcdUT Lnits.7

On July 22, 2010, which was within the 210-day repurchase period,8 Bolthouse gave

notice of its decision to repurchase H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc. LaPorta sent substantially identical

letters to each Plaintiff, stating in relevant part:

We hereby notify you and the Trust that, pursuant to
paragraph 3(b) of the [Purchase] Agreement, we are
repurchasing the [Class B Units] at their Fair Market Value.
The Fair Market Value as determined by the board of
managers of the Company is $0.00 per Unvested
Management Unit and $0.00 per Vested Management Units.

6 <UVc+r G`+ 9b+ =h+ D Qd -+ KXU ;_]`\QY^d ae_dUc ]_cd* Red ^_d Q\\ _V DQH_bdQrc
email. The Court is free, however, to consider the complete copy of the letter
Defendants attached to their opening brief in evaluating the motion to dismiss.
See In re Gen. Motors S'holder Litig+* 453 8+.T -2.* -25 '<U\+ .,,2( 'oNXU^ Q
complaint partially quotes or characterizes what a disclosure document says, a
defendant is entitled to show the trial court the actual language or the complete
S_^dUhd Y^ gXYSX Yd gQc ecUTp(+

7 As of their date of termination, Plaintiffs had the following vested/unvested/total
Units: Stewart -- 1,241/762/2,003; Priest -- 1,682/312/2,003; McCorkle --
2,826/540/3,366; and T&K Trust -- 200/39/239.

8 The 210-day period would have expired on September 23, 2010.
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Because your Unvested Management Units and your Vested
Management Units have no value, your Unvested
Management Units and your Vested Management Units will
be cancelled for no consideration as of the date hereof.9

The letter did not provide any explanation or analysis regarding the valuation of $0.00 for

either the vested or unvested Units. Following receipt of the letter, McCorkle made

several phone calls to various Bolthouse executives seeking an explanation of the

9_\dX_ecU R_QbTrc TUSYcY_^* Red ^_ Uh`\Q^QdY_^ was provided. Counsel for Plaintiffs also

inquired of Bolthouse as d_ dXU R_QbTrc ]UdX_T_\_Wi Y^ fQ\eY^W dXU L^Ydc. Those efforts,

however, were equally fruitless.

In August 2012, after renewed negotiations, Campbell successfully acquired

Bolthouse from Madison Dearborn in a cash transaction for approximately $1.55 billion.

As a result of that acquisition, Class B Unit Holders received consideration of

approximately $1,200 per Unit.

C. Procedural History

On December 18, 2012, Plaintiffs commenced this action. The Complaint seeks,

among other relief, a declaration that, due to breaches of contract and fiduciary duties by

Bolthouse and the Individual Defendants, the July 22, 2010 repurchase of Units by

Bolthouse was null and void. On February 22, 2013, Defendants moved to dismiss the

Complaint in its entirety. After full briefing on that motion, I heard argument on April

22, 2013. This Memorandum Opinion constitutes my ruling on the motion to dismiss.

9 ;_]`\+ l .57 <UVc+r G`+ 9b+ =hc+ @-K.
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Plaintiffs have asserted claims for breach of contract, breach of fiduciary duty, and

breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. With respect to the breach

of contract claim, Plaintiffs allege three sets of breaches. First, they aver that

<UVU^TQ^dcr TUdUb]Y^QdY_^ dXQd H\QY^dYVVcr Units had a Fair Market Value of $0.00 was

made in bad faith and thus in breach of both the Purchase Agreement and Section 6.4 of

the LLC Agreement. Second, Plaintiffs assert that Defendants failed to deliver

9_\dX_ecUrc QeTYdUT VY^Q^SYQ\ cdQdU]U^dc d_ H\QY^dYVVc gYdXY^ -., TQic _V EQbSX /-* .,-,

in violation of Section 11.4(a) of the LLC Agreement. And third, Defendants stand

accused of impermissibly oSQ^SU\\ingp dXU L^Ydc repurchased from Plaintiffs in violation

of both the Purchase Agreement and the LLC Agreement. In addition, Plaintiffs allege

that the Individual Defendants owed them fiduciary duties pursuant to Section 6.4 of the

LLC Agreement and the common law and that the Individual Defendants breached those

duties because: (1) they had a conflict of interest when they determined the Fair Market

Value _V H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc Q^T QbU e^\Y[U\i d_ RU QR\U d_ prove that the value of $0.00 they

assigned was entirely fair; and (2) their valuation of $0.00 was made in bad faith.

H\QY^dYVVcr VY^Q\ claim is that, by their bad faith conduct, Defendants also breached the

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing in relation to the Fair Market Value

provision of the Purchase Agreement.

Defendants counter that Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for breach of the

Purchase Agreement or of the LLC Agreement because the facts alleged are insufficient

to support a claim of bad faith. Defendants also argue that, because Plaintiffs were no
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\_^WUb oMU]RUbcp _V 9_\dX_ecU gXU^ dXU QeTYdUT VY^Q^SYQ\ Y^V_b]QdY_^ gQc

disseminated, they had no right to receive such disclosures under Section 11.4(a) of the

LLC Agreement. As to the final breach of contract allegation, Defendants deny that they

acted in breach of either the Purchase Agreement or the LLC Agreement when they

oSQ^SU\\UTp H\QY^dYVVcr Units, because they acted pursuant to their express right to

repurchase those Units. Regarding the alleged breach of fiduciary duties, Defendants

contend that Plaintiffs claims are duplicative of their breach of contract claims and should

be dismissed based on the supremacy of contract law over fiduciary law in Delaware.

Finally, Defendants assert that the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing does

not apply to the Fair Market Value provision of the Purchase Agreement because it is

controlled by an express term agreed to by the parties. To the extent the implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing may have given rise to an additional obligation,

Defendants also maintain that it would not apply to the Individual Defendants because

none of them were parties to the Purchase Agreement.

II. ANALYSIS

A. Standard

Pursuant to Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6), this Court may grant a motion to

dismiss for failure to state a claim if a complaint does not assert sufficient facts that, if

proven, would entitle the plaintiff to relief. As recently reaffirmed by the Delaware

Je`bU]U ;_ebd* odXU W_fUb^Y^W `\UQTY^W cdQ^TQbT Y^ <U\QgQbU d_ cebfYfU Q ]_dY_^ d_
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TYc]Ycc Yc bUQc_^QR\U qS_^SUYfQRY\Ydi+rp10 That is, when considering such a motion, a

court must

accept all well-pleaded factual allegations in the Complaint as
dbeU* QSSU`d UfU^ fQWeU Q\\UWQdY_^c Y^ dXU ;_]`\QY^d Qc ogU\\-
`\UQTUTp YV dXUi `b_fYTU dXU TUVU^TQ^d ^_dYSU _V dXU S\QY]*
draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff, and
deny the motion unless the plaintiff could not recover under
any reasonably conceivable set of circumstances susceptible
of proof.11

KXYc bUQc_^QR\U oS_^SUYfQRY\Ydip cdQ^TQbT Qc[c gXUdXUb dXUbU Yc Q o`_ccYRY\Ydip _V

recovery.12 If the well-pleaded factual allegations of the complaint would entitle the

plaintiff to relief under a reasonably conceivable set of circumstances, the court must

deny the motion to dismiss.13 KXU S_ebd* X_gUfUb* ^UUT ^_d oQSSU`d S_^S\ec_bi

allegations unsupported by specific facts or . . . draw unreasonable inferences in favor of

the non-]_fY^W `Qbdi+p14 Moreover, failure to plead an element of a claim precludes

entitlement to relief and, therefore, is grounds to dismiss that claim.15

10 Central Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Hldgs. LLC, 27 A.3d 531,
537 (Del. 2011) (footnote omitted).

11 Id. (citing Savor, Inc. v. FMR Corp., 812 A.2d 894, 896-97 (Del. 2002)).

12 Id. at 537 & n.13.

13 Id. at 536.

14 Price v. E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 26 A.3d 162, 166 (Del. 2011) (citing
Clinton v. Enterprise Rent-A-Car Co., 977 A.2d 892, 895 (Del. 2009)).

15
(=3>139?&,016 * -C=>$ +%-% A% /@=93=, 846 A.2d 963, 972 (Del. Ch. 2000) (Steele,
V.C., by designation).
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Generally, a court will consider only the pleadings on a motion to dismiss under

Rule 12(b)(6)+ o8 ZeTWU ]Qi S_^cYTUb T_Se]U^dc _edcYTU _V dXU `\UQTY^Wc _^\i gXU^6 '-(

dXU T_Se]U^d Yc Y^dUWbQ\ d_ Q `\QY^dYVVrc S\QY] Q^T Y^S_b`_bQdUT Y^ dXU S_]`\QY^d _b '.( dXU

T_Se]U^d Yc ^_d RUY^W bU\YUT e`_^ d_ `b_fU dXU dbedX _V Ydc S_^dU^dc+p16

B. Breach of Contract

1. Breach of the Purchase Agreement

The main YcceU Y^ dXYc QSdY_^ Yc gXUdXUb 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT QSdUT Y^ RQT VQYdX Ri

determining that Plaintiffsr Units had a Fair Market Value of $0.00 as of February 25,

2010, the date Plaintiffs terminated their employment with the Companyrc ceRcYTYQbi*

Bolthouse Farms. <UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^ presents two primary questions: (1) whether $0.00

conceivably was less than the Fair Market Value _V H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc _^ >URbeQbi .1*

2010; and (2) whether Defendants conceivably acted in bad faith when they determined

that the Fair Market Value _V H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc gQc $,+,,. For the reasons stated below, I

VY^T dXQd H\QY^dYVVcr ;_]`\QY^d Q\\UWUc sufficient facts to make it reasonably conceivable

that the Fair Market Value of Plaintiffcr L^Ydc gQc WbUQdUb dXQ^ $0.00 and that Defendants

acted in bad faith in deciding upon dXQd fQ\eQdY_^+ KXUbUV_bU* A TU^i <UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^

to dismiss as to parts of Count I of the Complaint.

a. Plaintiff7= (3087 Conceivably had a Fair Market Value greater than $0.00

Plaintiffs assert that the Fair Market Vale of their Units at the time they left

Bolthouse Farms exceeded $0.00. In support of their contention, Plaintiffs offer three

16
'8839 A% )91;=3 )93=5B -C=>, 2013 WL 3803977, at *1 n.2 (Del. 2013).
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data points: ;Q]`RU\\rc .,,4 oappraisalp _V 9_\dX_ecU* <e^^rc >URbeQbi .,-, email, and

;Q]`RU\\rc `ebSXQcU _V 9_\dX_ecU Y^ .,-.+ According to the Complaint, these three

events yielded implicit valuations of Class B Units of $1,000, $200, and $1,200,

respectively. Plaintiffs argue that even if none of these amounts accurately reflect the

Fair Market Value of the Class B Units at the times in question, they still suggest that the

Units were not worthless on February 25, 2010 and had some value beyond $0.00.

Defendants respond that none of the data points Plaintiffs rely on establish Fair

Market Value as defined by the Purchase Agreement, nor are any of those points reliable

because they were not made as of February 25, 2010, dXU TQdU Qc _V gXYSX 9_\dX_ecUrc

board was to determine the Fair Market Value of Plaintiffsr Units.

The Purchase Agreement provides that Fair Market Value of the Units was to be

oTUdUb]Y^UT Y^ W__T VQYdX Ri dXU 9_QbT Y^ Ydc c_\U TYcSbUdY_^ QVdUb dQ[Y^W Y^d_ QSS_e^d Q\\

factors determinative of value including, but not limited to, the lack of a readily available

market to sell such units, but without regard to minority discounts+p17 The data points

`b_fYTUT Ri dXU .,,4 ;Q]`RU\\ oappraisalp Q^T dXU .,-. ;Q]`RU\\ QSaeYcYdY_^ bear little,

if any, relationship to Fair Market Value under the Purchase Agreement. The Complaint

states that both the $1,000 per Unit valuation derived from ;Q]`RU\\rc .,,4 `b_`_cQ\ and

dXU $-*.,, `Ub L^Yd fQ\eQdY_^ TUbYfUT Vb_] ;Q]`RU\\rc .,-. QSaeYcYdY_^ _V 9_\dX_ecU

were based on the terms of the LLC Agreement,18 not the Fair Market Value provision of

17 Compl. ¶ 19.

18 Id. ¶ 22.
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the Purchase Agreement. But, the Complaint neither explains, nor attempts to explain,

how to reconcile the amount Class B Units were to receive in a sale of Bolthouse, as set

forth in the LLC Agreement, with the definition of Fair Market Value in the Purchase

Agreement. EvU^ YV* X_gUfUb* dXU ;Q]`RU\\rc TQdQ `_Y^dc QSdeQ\\i c`_[U d_ dXU L^Ydcr

Fair Market Value under the Purchase Agreement, the events that lead to those valuations

_SSebbUT UYdXUb d__ VQb RUV_bU _b d__ VQb QVdUb 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT had to make its valuation

determination to be meaningful in this case. Said differently, I do not believe evidence of

a contemplated acquisition in September 2008 or a completed acquisition in August

2012, in isolation or combined, makes it reasonably conceivable that the Units had a Fair

Market Value greater than $0.00 in February 2010.

The additional fact of <e^^rc >URbeQbi .,-, U]QY\ fQ\eY^W H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc Qd

$200 each, however, does make it reasonably conceivable that PlaintiVVcr L^Ydc XQT Q >Qir

Market Value greater than $0.00 when their employment at Bolthouse Farms ended just

over three weeks later. Unlike either of the Campbell events, the Dunn email was sent

sufficiently close to the February 25, 2010 valuation date that its contents are likely to be

probative of the key issue. In addition, the financial analysis Y^ <e^^rc U]QY\ was

prepared by Bolthouse itself, under the direction of its CEO. It is true, as Defendants

emphasize, dXQd <e^^ gQc ^_d Q ]U]RUb _V 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT Q^T dXQd H\aintiffs have not

alleged the R_QbT U^T_bcUT* _b gQc UfU^ QgQbU _V* <e^^rc bU`bUcU^dQdY_^ d_ H\QY^dYVVc

about the value of their Units. Plaintiffs have alleged, however, that over the course of

dXUYb U]`\_i]U^d Qd 9_\dX_ecU dXUi obUWe\Qb\i `QbdYSY`QdUT Y^ Bolthouse management
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]UUdY^Wc*p19 Q^T dXQd odXU fQ\eU _V dXU ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc gUbU VbUaeU^d\i TYcSeccUTp Qd dX_cU

meetings.20

Under these circumstances, one reasonably could infer that Bolthouserc R_QbT*

even in the absence of a specific allegation, had some [^_g\UTWU dXQd 9_\dX_ecUrc

management regularly discussed, and at least occasionally prepared detailed financial

analyses related to, the value of Class B Units. Another reasonable, but not conclusive,

inference is that these discussions and analyses repbUcU^dUT 9_\dX_ecUrc fYUgc* Qc Q^

entity, on the value of Class B Units and largely reflected 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbTrc

perspective on the subject, even if the viewpoints were not uniform.21

<e^^rc U]QY\ T_Uc ^_d establish definitively that the Units had a Fair Market

Value greater than $0.00, but it makes it reasonably conceivable that they did. In

addition, the absence of any pleading or argument that some material event occurred in

dXU dXbUU gUU[c RUdgUU^ >URbeQbi /* .,-,* dXU TQdU _V <e^^rc U]QY\* Q^T the critical date

19 Id. ¶ 25.

20 Id.

21 This inference also is ce``_bdUT Ri dXU VQSd dXQd _^ EQbSX -4* .,-, 9_\dX_ecUrc
CFO LaPorta wrote the following to Plaintiffs in response to inquiries about the
IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^6 oWe have not made a decision as to whether or not we will
repurchase your Clasc 9 e^Ydc _b dXU Kbecdrc ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc+ We are discussing the
matter internally and will notify you once we XQfU ]QTU Q TUSYcY_^+p ;_]`\+ l .4
'U]`XQcYc QTTUT(+ DQH_bdQrc \Q^WeQWU ceWWUcdc 9_\dX_ecU ]Q^QWU]U^d gQc Qd
\UQcd QgQbU _V dXU R_QbTrc dXY^[Y^W QRout Class B Units, if not actively involved in
cXQ`Y^W dXU R_QbTrc `Ubc`USdYfU+
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of February 25, 2010, further supports the reasonableness of an inference that H\QY^dYVVcr

Units had a Fair Market Value greater than $0.00 when Plaintiffs left Bolthouse.

b. Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged bad faith

Having determined Plaintiffs satisfied their burden of pleading a conceivable

claim that their Units had a Fair Market Value greater than $0.00, I turn to the issue of

whether Plaintiffs adequately have alleged that Defendants acted in bad faith. Both

Plaintiffs and Defendants argue that the pleading standard for contractual bad faith claims

articulated in Clean Harbors, Inc. v. Safety-Kleen, Inc.22 should control here. In Clean

Harbors, this Court determined that for a contractual bad faith claim to survive a motion

to dismiss, tXU `\QY^dYVV ]ecd _^\i Q\\UWU oVQSdc bU\QdUT d_ dXU Q\\UWUT QSd dQ[U^ Y^ RQT

VQYdX* Q^T Q `\QecYR\U ]_dYfQdY_^ V_b Yd+p23 The Court in Clean Harbors described such a

`\UQTY^W cdQ^TQbT Qc o]Y^Y]Q\p Q^T ^_dUT Ydc `eb`_cU gQc od_ WYfU dXU TUVU^TQ^dc ^_dYSU

of dXU S\QY] RUY^W ]QTU QWQY^cd Yd+p24

Applying the Clean Harbors standard, I find that Plaintiffs sufficiently have

alleged bad faith here. The Complaint explicitly alleges that Defendants determined the

Fair Market Value of Units in bad faith while exercising the Repurchase Option for

H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc.25 These allegations of bad faith are supported by the facts that: (1) on

22 2011 WL 6793718 (Del. Ch. Dec. 9, 2011).

23 Id. at *7 (quoting Winston v. Mandor, 710 A.2d 835, 844 (Del. Ch. 1997)).

24 Id. (citation omitted).

25 Compl. ¶¶ 7, 43, 44, 59.
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several occasions between 2005 and 2008, Plaintiffs purchased Units from Bolthouse for

approximately $25 per Unit; (2) there is no indYSQdY_^ 9_\dX_ecUrc VY^Q^SYQ\ `_cYdY_^ gQc

materially worse in 2010 than it was in 2005-2008; (3) in February 2010, the CEO of

Bolthouse conveyed to Company managers that Bolthouse had bright future prospects;

(4) on February 3, 2010, the CEO of Bolthouse expressed to Plaintiffs his belief that each

Unit was worth roughly $200; (5) on February 25, 2010, Plaintiffs quit their respective

jobs at Bolthouse; and (6) in July 2010, cUfU^ TQic RUV_bU 9_\dX_ecUrc TUQT\Y^U d_ TU\YfUb

audited financial information to Plaintiffs, LaPorta informed Plaintiffs, without any

explanation,26 that as of February 25, 2010, their Units had a Fair Market Value of $0.00.

None of these allegations viewed individually is demonstrative of bad faith. Taken as a

whole, however, they convince me that it is reasonably conceivable Bolthouse failed to

act in good faith when it determined >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU V_b H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc. A more

complete record might reveal that <UVU^TQ^dcr decision to ascribe zero value to shares of

a company with an established track record, no financial difficulties, and promising

future prospects was made in good faith, even if in doing so, they implicitly disagreed

with a near contemporaneous valuation of the Class B Units prepared by 9_\dX_ecUrc

CEO. It is, however, reasonably conceivable based on the limited record before me that

those decisions, considered in light of the fact that the repurchase transaction was timed

26 Under the terms of the Purchase Agreement, Plaintiffs were not entitled to any
TYcS\_cebU bU\QdY^W d_ dXU R_QbTrc TUdUb]Y^QdY_^ _V >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU+ 8c ceSX* A
do not consider the lack of disclosure itself to be evidence of bad faith conduct. In
this case, however, such disclosure may have prevented the current lawsuit or
entitled Defendants to dismiss the Complaint in its entirety.
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in such a way that it relieved Defendants of their obligation to provide Plaintiffs with

relevant financial information about Bolthouse, were made in bad faith. Accordingly,

Plaintiffs have carried their burden as to the first component of the Clean Harbors

pleading standard.

Plaintiffs also sufficiently have pled a plausible motivation for DefenTQ^drc RQT

faith conduct. First, Plaintiffs have alleged that the Individual Defendants sought to

Y^SbUQcU EQTYc_^ <UQbR_b^rc ]QZ_bYdi `_cYdY_^ Y^ 9_\dX_ecU at H\QY^dYVVcr expense by

repurchasing their Units for less than their Fair Market Value.27 Such an allegation,

standing alone, may not be sufficient to establish a plausible motivation for bad faith

conduct.28 But, the additional allegations here, including those pertaining to Bolthouserc

favorable future prospects and the questionable circumstances surrounding Defendantsr

determination of Fair Market Value, cdbU^WdXU^ H\QY^dYVVcr claim to the point that it

exceeds the conceivability threshold of a motion to dismiss. <UVU^TQ^dcr QbWe]U^d that

neither the Individual Defendants nor Madison Dearborn obtained a unique benefit from

27 Compl. ¶¶ 1, 35, 51.

28 There is case law, however, that supports the argument that it would. See Clean
Harbors, Inc. v. Safety-Kleen, Inc., 2011 WL 6793718, at *8 (Del. Ch. Dec. 9,
.,--( 'o;\UQ^ @QbR_bc Q\\UWUc Q ceVVYSYU^d Y]`b_`Ub ]_dYfQdY_^* S\QY]Y^W dXQd
SafetymKleen desired to benefit the remaining SafetymKleen shareholders, which
conceivably could include SafetymC\UU^&c TYbUSd_bc* Qd H\QY^dYVVc Uh`U^cUp(7 Gale
v. Bershad, 1998 WL 118022, at *4 (Del. Ch. Mar. 4, 1998) (finding allegation
dXQd odXU TYbUSd_bc XQT Q S_^V\YSdY^W cU\V-interested motivation to redeem the
HbUVUbbUT V_b Q^ Y^QTUaeQdU\i \_g `bYSUp ceVVYSYU^t to show bad faith at the motion
to dismiss stage).
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the repurchase transaction does not preclude a finding that their conduct was in bad faith.

If, for example, the Individual Defendants acted with the purpose of harming Plaintiffs by

increasing the value of EQTYc_^ <UQbR_b^rc or their own Class B Units at Plaintiffsr

expense, that conduct would be in bad faith.29

Plaintiffs also argue that Defendants may have had improper retributive

motivations for valuing their Units at $0.00.30 Although the Complaint does not

specifically allege Defendants intended to punish Plaintiffs for leaving Bolthouse, such

an improper motivation is reasonably conceivable based on the facts alleged. For

example, a reasonable inference that could RU TbQg^ Vb_] <e^^rc >URbeQbi .,-, Umail,

which encouraged Plaintiffs to join the Company in orecommit[ing] ourselves to growth

and mak[ing] dXU ^USUccQbi Y^fUcd]U^dc d_ SQ`debU VedebU Wb_gdX*p Yc dXQd Bolthouse

believed it was at an important juncture and that Plaintiffs were a relevant component to

achieving the ;_]`Q^irc VedebU Wb_gdX goals. It is reasonably conceivable that, under

those circumstances, Bolthouse viewed Plaintiffsr unexpected departure as a material

cUdRQS[ d_ dXU QSXYUfU]U^d _V dXU ;_]`Q^irc Wb_gdX Q]RYdY_^c Q^T U\USdUT d_ `U^Q\YjU

Plaintiffs for leaving. On the limited record before me, it is also reasonably conceivable

29 Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan, 53, 8+.T ./1* .0, '<U\+ .,,5( 'oO8Pd \UQcd dXbUU
TYVVUbU^d SQdUW_bYUc _V VYTeSYQbi RUXQfY_b QbU SQ^TYTQdUc V_b dXU oRQT VQYdXp
pejorative label. The first category involves so-SQ\\UT oceRZUSdYfU RQT VQYdX*p dXQd
is, fiduciary conduct motivated by an actual intent to do harm.... [S]uch conduct
S_^cdYdedUc S\QccYS* aeY^dUccU^dYQ\ RQT VQYdX+p( 'ae_dY^W In re Walt Disney Co.
Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 64 (Del. 2006)).

30 Pls+r IUc`+ -3 ^+1+
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that Radandd Q^T XYc TUcYW^UUrc bUcYW^QdY_^ Vb_] 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT was related to

Plaintiffsr quitting, which reinforces the notion that Bolthouse was harmed by Plaintiffs

departure and that Bolthouse had a reason deliberately to reduce or eliminate any benefit

Plaintiffs hoped to realize from owning Units. Neither party has alleged or argued that

any group or individual other than Plaintiffs had their Units reacquired pursuant to the

Repurchase Option. In the absence of any indication that Defendants repurchased

H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc in a manner consistent with prior (or subsequent) transactions under the

Purchase Agreement, I conclude that it is reasonably conceivable that Defendants were

motivated by retribution when they determined the Fair Market Value of Plaintiffsr Units

was $0.00. Thus, it is reasonably conceivable Defendants had a plausible motivation for

their bad faith conduct.

Defendants correctly argue that unlike the plaintiffs in Clean Harbors, Plaintiffs

here do not claim any wrongful inducement, trickery, or deception on the part of

Bolthouse. While such claims are often sufficient to establish bad faith, they are not

necessary under Delaware law.31 Consequently, I do not find their absence from the

;_]`\QY^d d_ RU VQdQ\ d_ H\QY^dYVVcr Q\\UWQdY_^c _V RQT VQYdX here. Plaintiffs have alleged

31 See Desert Equities, Inc. v. Morgan Stanley Leveraged Equity Fund, II, L.P., 624
A.2d 1199, 1206 (Del. 1993) (finding allegations that general partner excluded
plaintiff from participating in investments in bad faith and in retaliation for the
`\QY^dYVVrc `bY_b \QgceYd QWQY^cd dXU WU^UbQ\ `Qbd^Ub ceVVYSYU^d d_ cebfYfU Q ]_dY_^
under rule 12(c)); Winston v. Mandor, 710 A.2d 835, 844 (Del. Ch. 1997) (finding
allegations that defendant made valuation decision in bad faith and hired an
interested party to perform the valuation and that controlling shareholders would
benefit from undervaluation sufficient to survive motion to dismiss).
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sufficient facts to satisfy both elements of the Clean Harbors standard. Therefore,

<UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc H\QY^dYVVcr breach of contract claim, as it relates to

9_\dX_ecUrc alleged failure to determine in good faith the Fair Market Value _V H\QY^dYVVcr

Units under the terms of the Purchase Agreement, is denied.

2. Breach of Section 6.4 of the LLC Agreement

PlaintYVVc Q\c_ QbWeU dXQd <UVU^TQ^dcr VQY\ebU d_ TUdUb]Y^U dXU >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU _V

their Units in good faith constitutes a breach of the LLC Agreement, but they have failed

to specify how. Plaintiffs appear to contend that Defendants violated Section 6.4 of the

LLC Agreement, which precSbYRUc dXU o<edYUc _V dXU 9_QbT.p Section 6.4 states: oEach

Manager shall owe the same fiduciary duty to the Company and its Members that such

individual would owe to a corporation and its stockholders as a member of the Board

dXUbU_V e^TUb dXU \Qgc _V dXU JdQdU _V <U\QgQbU+p32 H\QY^dYVVcr S\QY] dXec bQYcUc two

questions: (1) whether Section 6.4 of the LLC Agreement applies to the Purchase

Agreement; and, if it does, (2) whether Plaintiffs have alleged sufficient facts to state a

claim for breach of Section 6.4

a. Section 6.4 applies to the Purchase Agreement

On December 15, 2005, Plaintiffs simultaneously, or nearly simultaneously,

executed both the LLC and Purchase Agreements.33 Section 1(b) of the Purchase

Agreement makes it a co^TYdY_^ `bUSUTU^d d_ dXU bUSUY`d _V L^Ydc dXQd H\QY^dYVVc* oTU\YfUb

counterpart signature pages to, and [agree] d_ RU R_e^T Ri dXU dUb]c _V* dXU ;_]`Q^irc

32 Compl. ¶ 16.
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DY]YdUT DYQRY\Ydi ;_]`Q^i 8WbUU]U^d+p34 The parties, therefore, understood the

agreements to be related and presumably intended the agreements to be read in tandem.

KXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^drc TUVY^YdY_^ _V >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU Yc ^_d conclusive

evidence that the parties intended either the Purchase Agreement generally or the

Repurchase Option specifically to RU oSQbfUT _edp Vb_] dXU cS_`U _V <UVU^TQ^dcr

contractual fiduciary duties.35 The Purchase Agreement states that Fair Market Value is

d_ RU oTUdUb]Y^UT Y^ W__T VQYdX Ri dXU 9_QbT Y^ Ydc c_\U TYcSbUdY_^+p This definition does

not plainly express any intent on behalf of the parties to move this element of their

relationship outside of the scope of Section 6.4 of the LLC Agreement. In addition, it

would not be inconsistent with or contradictory of the definition of Fair Market Value to

hold that 9_\dX_ecUrc board also was obligated to act carefully and loyally in making its

good faith valuation determination. Ultimately, the evidence may show that the parties

intended the good faith requirement related to determining Fair Market Value under the

Purchase Agreement to override the more general fiduciary duties prescribed in Section

6.4 of the LLC Agreement. Based on the relationship between the LLC Agreement, the

Purchase Agreement, and the lack of clear contractual language to the contrary, however,

33 <UVc+r G`+ 9b+ =hc+ 8-E, G.

34 <UVc+r G`+ 9b+ =h+ 8* k-'R(+

35 The Delaware Supreme Court has recognized that breaches of fiduciary duties can
be the basis for a breach of contract claim. See Gatz Props., LLC v. Auriga
Capital Corp., 59 A.3d 1206, 1213 (Del. 2012) (finding where LLC had
contractually adopted the fiduciary duty standard of entire fairness, appropriate
claim for failure to demonstrate entire fairness was breach of contract).
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it is reQc_^QR\i S_^SUYfQR\U dXQd 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT gQc R_e^T Ri JUSdY_^ 2+0 _V dXU DD;

Agreement when exercising the Repurchase Option under the Purchase Agreement.

Accordingly, I now turn to whether Plaintiffs sufficiently have alleged that Defendants

breached their contractual fiduciary duties of care and loyalty.

b. Plaintiffs have not alleged a breach of the duty of care

As Section 6.4 speSYVYUc dXQd 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT ]U]RUbc shall owe the same

fiduciary duties to the Company and its member as directors of Delaware corporations

would, my analysis of those duties relies upon cases pertaining to corporate directors.

Under Delaware law, a director is liable for a breach of the fiduciary duty of care when

their actions are grossly negligent.36 o<U\QgQbU's current understanding of gross

negligence is conduct that constitutes reckless indifference or actions that are without the

R_e^Tc _V bUQc_^+p37 The focus of a duty of care analysis is not the substance of the

decision the directors made but rather the process they undertook in making it. o<eU SQbU

in the decision making context is process TeU SQbU _^\i+p38

The Complaint in this case is devoid of any allegations pertaining to the process

Defendants used when determining Fair Market Value for Plaintiffcr L^Ydc+ To the extent

the Complaint refers to Defendantsr `b_SUcc Qd Q\\* Yd Y^TYSQdUc dXQd <UVU^TQ^dc oXQT

36 In re Walt Disney Co. Derivative Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 53 (Del. 2006).

37 McPadden v. Sidhu, 964 A.2d 1262, 1274 (Del. Ch. 2008).

38 Id. at 1270 (quoting Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 264 (Del. 2000)).
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TYcSeccY_^cp39 QR_ed dXU >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU _V H\QY^dYVVcr Lnits and took approximately

five months to reach and convey their valuation decision to Plaintiffs.40 Neither of these

facts, considered separately or together, make it reasonably conceivable that Defendants

acted with gross negligence. Plaintiffs also allege the Individual Defendants were self-

interested and had improper intentions, but these allegations pertain to the Individual

<UVU^TQ^dcr Tedi _V \_iQ\di* TYcSeccUT infra, not their duty of care. In the absence of

allegations pertaining to the process the Individual Defendants undertook to reach their

valuation decision, it is not reasonably conceivable that Plaintiffs could prove from the

facts alleged in the Complaint that the challenged actions taken by the Individual

<UVU^TQ^dc gUbU ogYdX_ed dXU R_e^Tc _V bUQc_^p or could be considered recklessly

indifferent. Accordingly, Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim against Defendants for

breach of their contractual fiduciary duty of care, and that aspect of Count I is dismissed.

c. Plaintiffs have alleged a breach of the duty of loyalty

Plaintiffs assert the Individual Defendants violated their duty of loyalty on two

bases. First, Plaintiffs argue that the determination of Fair Market Value was an

interested transaction in which the Individual Defendants had an impermissible conflict

of interest. Second, Plaintiffs argue that the determination of Fair Market Value was

made in bad faith. I address each of these contentions in turn.

39 Compl. ¶ 28.

40 Id. ¶ 29.
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o8 dbQ^cQSdY_^ Yc Y^dUbUcdUT gXUbU TYbUSd_bc Q``UQb _^ R_dX cYTUc _V Q dbQ^cQSdY_^

or expect to derive a financial benefit from it that does not devolve upon the corporation

_b Q\\ cd_S[X_\TUbc WU^UbQ\\i+p41 In addition, the unique benefit obtained must be

considerable enough that it is oY]`b_RQR\U dXQd dXU TYbUSd_b S_e\T `UbV_b] XUb VYTeSYQbi

duties . . . without being influenced by her overriding personal interecd+p42

Plaintiffs here have failed to allege a viable breach of loyalty claim based on the

premise that <UVU^TQ^dcr UhUbSYcU _V dXU IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^ _b dXUir determination of Fair

Market Value was an interested transaction. There are no allegations that the Individual

Defendants stood on both sides of the repurchase transaction, which is unsurprising given

that the Individual Defendants were, in fact, only on one side of the deal. While

Plaintiffs have alleged that the Individual Defendants and Madison Dearborn, the

controlling shareholder they served, were in a position to benefit from an unfairly low

repurchase price for Plaintiffs Units, there are no allegations that such benefit would have

been enjoyed only by the Individual Defendants or Madison Dearborn and not shared

UaeQ\\i gYdX Q\\ _g^Ubc _V 9_\dX_ecUrc ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc+ The Individual Defendants

undoubtedly had an interest in the repurchase transaction. That does not make their

determination of Fair Market Value, however, Q^ oY^dUbUcdUT dbQ^cQSdY_^p43 such that it

41 Pfeffer v. Redstone, 965 A.2d 676, 690 (Del. 2009).

42 Id. (quoting Hokanson v. Petty, 2008 WL 5169633, at *7 (Del. Ch. Dec. 10,
2008)).

43 See In re Synt63>$ *91% .Cholder Litig., 50 A.3d 1022, 1035 (Del. Ch. 2012)
'o?U^UbQ\\i c`UQ[Y^W* Q VYTeSYQbirs financial interest in a transaction as a
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would implicate the duty of loyalty under Delaware law, absent allegations that the

directors stood on both sides of the transaction or derived a benefit that was not shared

pro rata among the other shareholders. Plaintiffs have not established that the Individual

<UVU^TQ^dcr >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eQdY_^ TUdUb]Y^QdY_^ or exercise of the Repurchase Option

was an interested transaction. Thus, any claim for breach of a contractual duty of loyalty

predicated on such conduct is dismissed.

It is now well-established, however, that the duty of loyalty encompasses more

than interested transactions and also covers director actions taken in bad faith.44 For the

reasons explained in Section II.B.1.b., supra, Plaintiffs sufficiently have alleged that

Defendants acted in bad faith in establishing Fair Market Value for their Units at $0.00.

As bad faith conduct is a breach of the duty of loyalty, Plaintiffs have asserted a

sustainable claim dXQd <UVU^TQ^dcr RQT VQYdX S_^TeSd gQc Q\c_ Q RbUQSX _V <UVU^TQ^dcr

S_^dbQSdeQ\ Tedi _V \_iQ\di e^TUb dXU DD; 8WbUU]U^d+ 8SS_bTY^W\i* <UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^

to dismiss this aspect of Count I is denied.

3. Breach of LLC Agreement Financial Disclosure Provision

Plaintiffs further assert that Bolthouse breached Section 11.4(a) of the LLC

Agreement on the grounds that dXUi gUbU oMU]RUbcp _V dXU DD; _^ EQbSX /-* .,-,*

stockholder (such as receiving liquidity value for her shares) does not establish a
disabling conflict of interest when the transaction treats all stockholders equally,
Qc T_Uc dXU EUbWUbp( 'SYdQdY_^ _]YddUT(+

44 Stone v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006).
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9_\dX_ecUrc VYcSQ\ iUQb U^T* and Bolthouse failed to deliver dXU ;_]`Q^irc QeTYdUT

financial statements within 120 days of that date. Defendants counter that Section

11.4(a) _^\i Q``\YUc d_ Y^TYfYTeQ\c gX_ QbU oMU]RUbcp _^ dXU TQdU dXU VY^Q^SYQ\

information is released* ^_d _^ dXU TQdU _V 9_\dX_ecUrc VYcSQ\ iUQb U^T+ KXec* <UVU^TQ^dc

argue, because Plaintiffsr Units were repurchased on July 22, 2010, before the 120 day

period expired on July 29, 2010, the LLC Agreement gave Plaintiffs neither an absolute

right to the financial disclosures nor a right to receive Bolthouse financial disclosures

made after they ceased to be members on July 22, 2010.

Section 11.4(a) of the LLC Agreement states, in relevant part,45 oOgPYdXY^ _^U

hundred twenty (120) days after the end of each Fiscal Year of the Company, the

;_]`Q^i cXQ\\ TU\YfUb d_ UQSX EU]RUb dXU ;_]`Q^irc Q^^eQ\ QeTYdUT VY^Q^SYQ\

cdQdU]U^dc+p46 KXU dUb] oMembebp Yc TUVY^UT Qc* oUQSX A^YdYQ\ EU]RUb Q^T UQSX _dXUb

Person who is hereafter admitted as a Member in accordance with the terms of this

8WbUU]U^d Q^T dXU 8Sd* Y^ UQSX SQcU c_ \_^W Qc ceSX HUbc_^ Yc cX_g^ _^ dXU ;_]`Q^irc

45 I may consider the terms of the LLC Agreement not specifically mentioned in the
Complaint as the LLC Agreement is integral to the Complaint. See H-M Wexford
LLC v. Encorp, Inc.* 4/. 8+.T -.5* -/5 '<U\+ ;X+ .,,/( 'odXU S_ebd ]Qi S_^cYTUb*
for certain limited purposes, the content of documents that are integral to or are
incorporated by reference into the complaint. Under Rule 12(b)(6), a complaint
may, despite allegations to the contrary, be dismissed where the unambiguous
language of documents upon which the claims are based contradict the complaint's
Q\\UWQdY_^cp( 'SYdQdY_^c _]YddUT(+

46 Defs.r Op. Br. Ex. G, § 11.4(a).
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books and records as the owner of one or ]_bU L^Ydc+p47 The term oL^Ydcp S_]`bYcUc oQ\\

;\Qcc 8 ;_]]_^ L^Ydc Q^T Q\\ ;\Qcc 9 ;_]]_^ L^Ydc+p48

KXUbU Yc ^_ TYc`edU dXQd H\QY^dYVVc gUbU oMU]RUbcp _V dXU DD; _^ EQbSX /-* .,-,+

The issue then becomes whether membership as of that date entitled Plaintiffs to the

benefits of Section 11.4(a). Based on my review of the LLC Agreement, I conclude the

plain meaning of Section 11.4(a) indicates that merely because Plaintiffs were

oEU]RUbcp _^ EQbSX /-* .,-,* does not mean they had a definite right to receive

Bolthouse financial information thereafter. The parties specifically chose to define a

oMU]RUbp Qc Q `Ubc_^ gYdX Q present ownership interest in the LLC and Section 11.4(a)

_^\i Q``\YUc d_ oMU]RUbc+p Bolthouse had an obligation under Section 11.4 to deliver

dXU ;_]`Q^irc QeTYdUT annual financial statements to anyone who was a Member on the

date of delivery and to make delivery of those financial statements for the year ended

March 31, 2010 by July 29, 2010. There is no allegation in the Complaint that Bolthouse

delivered its annual financial statements at any time between March 31, 2010 and July

22, 2010. H\QY^dYVVcr Y^dUb`bUdQdY_^ _V JUSdY_^ --+0(a) S_^dbQTYSdc dXU `QbdYUcr

unambiguous agreement that Bolthouse only would distribute financial information to

those with an ownership interest in the LLC at the time of distribution. Hence, I need not

accept H\QY^dYVVcr Q\\UWQdY_^ Y^ dXQd bUWQbT as true. The Complaint thus fails to allege that

Plaintiffs were entitled to financial disclosures for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2010

47 Id. at 4.

48 Id. at 5.
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from Bolthouse before or after their membership interest was terminated by the

repurchase transaction. As a result, there are no alleged facts upon which Plaintiffs

conceivably could prove that Bolthouse breached any disclosure _R\YWQdY_^+ H\QY^dYVVcr

breach of contract claim based on Section 11.4(a) of the LLC Agreement, therefore, is

dismissed.

4. Cancellation of the Units as a Breach

Plaintiffsr final breach of contract allegation is that Bolthouse breached the terms

of the Purchase and LLC Agreements Ri Y]`Ub]YccYR\i oSQ^SU\\Y^Wp H\QY^dYVVcr Units. In

response, Bolthouse TYc]YccUc H\QY^dYVVcr argument as being predicated on semantics.

According to Defendants, there is no functional difference between repurchasing Units,

wXYSX Yc Uh`\YSYd\i `Ub]YddUT e^TUb dXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d* V_b $,+,, Q^T oSQ^SU\\Y^Wp

those Units. Bolthouse argues that if it was permitted to repurchase the Units for $0.00, it

is immaterial whether the parties characterized their actions as a repurchase, a

cancellation, or both. I concur gYdX 9_\dX_ecUrc `_cYdY_^+

Pursuant to the Purchase Agreement, Bolthouse was entitled to repurchase

H\QY^dYVVcr fUcdUT Q^T e^fUcdUT Units. The parties agree that Bolthouse exercised that

option in a timely manner. OnSU 9_\dX_ecU U\USdUT d_ bU`ebSXQcU H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc* Yd gQc

free to do whatever it wished with those Units after tendering the requisite consideration

to Plaintiffs. In this case, that consideration was $0.00. Thus, to assume complete

control of PlaintiVVcr vested and unvested Units, Bolthouse was obligated only to inform

Plaintiffs that it was exercising its repurchase rights, gXYSX Yd TYT fYQ DQH_bdQrc Be\i ..*
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2010 letters to each Plaintiff.49 If Bolthouse properly exercised its repurchase rights, the

oSQ^SU\\QdY_^p YcceU Yc ]__d+ AV 9_\dX_ecU Y]`b_`Ub\i UhUbSYcUT Ydc bU`ebSXQcU bYWXdc* Yd

was because it failed to use good faith and not a result of SQ\\Y^W Q obU`ebSXQcUp Q

oSQ^SU\\QdY_^.p The primary issue here is whether Bolthouse violated the Purchase

Agreement, but that issue Yc Te`\YSQdYfU _V H\QY^dYVVcr `bUfY_ec\i TYcSeccUT Q\\UWQdY_^ dXQd

Bolthouse breached the Purchase Agreement through its bad faith conduct. Accordingly,

I dismiss the Qc`USd _V H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY] that specifically challenges the

purported cancellation.

C. Breach of Fiduciary Duty

Plaintiffs next allege that the A^TYfYTeQ\ <UVU^TQ^dcr QSdY_^c Y^ TUdUb]Y^Y^W >Qir

Market Value for their Units also breached the fiduciary duties the Individual Defendants

owed to Plaintiffs as members of Bolthouse. Defendants, in turn, seek dismissal of

H\QY^dYVVcr VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c Qc Te`\YSQdYfU _V dXUYb RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY]c+ >_b dXU

reasons set forth below, I conclude that H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c QbU, in

fact, duplicative of their breach of contract claims and must be dismissed.

1. Legal standard

Delaware law recognizes the primacy of contract law over fiduciary law.50 oAd Yc Q

well-settled principle that where a dispute arises from obligations that are expressly

49 DQH_bdQrc \UddUb Q\c_ cdQdUc dXQd 9_\dX_ecU Yc bU`ebSXQcY^W H\QY^dYVVcr shares and not
merely unilaterally cancelling them.

50 PT China LLC v. PT Korea LLC, 2010 WL 761145, at *7 (Del. Ch. Feb. 26, 2010)
(citation omitted).
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addressed by contract, that dispute will be treated as a breach of contract claim.p51

>ebdXUb]_bU* oOYPn that specific context, any fiduciary claims arising out of the same facts

that underlie the contract obligations would be foreclosed as su`UbV\e_ec+p52 There is a

o^Qbb_g UhSU`dY_^p d_ dXYc WU^UbQ\ `bY^SY`\U _V <U\QgQbU \Qg Y^ SQcUc gXUbU dXU RbUQSX _V

dXU VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c Q^T dXU RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd S\QY]c cXQbU Q oS_]]_^ ^eS\Uec _V

_`UbQdYfU VQSdc*p Red dXU VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY]c oTU`U^d on additional facts as well, are

Rb_QTUb Y^ cS_`U* Q^T Y^f_\fU TYVVUbU^d S_^cYTUbQdY_^c Y^ dUb]c _V Q `_dU^dYQ\ bU]UTi+p53

A^ _dXUb g_bTc* o( )7,(*/ 5- -0+;*0(7> +;9> *2(03 .,4,7(22> 542> 8;7<0<,8 =/,7, 09 3(> ),

3(049(04,+ 04+,6,4+,492> 5- 9/, )7,(*/ 5- (1053'(5 (.'-/$<
%$

2. Entire fairness does not apply

In an effort to distinguish their breach of fiduciary duty claim from their breach of

contract claim, Plaintiffs contend that the Individual Defendants, due to their affiliation

with Madison Dearborn, had a oTYcQR\Y^W Q^T ]QdUbYQ\ S_^V\YSd _V Y^dUbUcdp gXU^

TUdUb]Y^Y^W >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU V_b H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc+ Ad V_\\_gc* H\QY^dYVVc QbWeU* dXQd TeU

to this conflict of interest, for purposes of assessing the fiduciary duty claim, the

Individual <UVU^TQ^dcr S_nduct should be assessed under entire fairness, which is a

51 Nemec v. Shrader, 991 A.2d 1120, 1129 (Del. 2010).

52 Id.

53 Grunstein v. Silva, 2009 WL 4698541, at *6 (Del. Ch. Dec. 8, 2009) (quoting
.16@>> A% -39947382 -C=>$ +%-%$ 2008 WL 2433842, at *10 (Del. Ch. June 13,
2008)).

54 Id. at *6.
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different standard than the one that applies to their breach of contract claim. Defendants

retort that, in the absence of any allegation that the Individual <UVU^TQ^dc cd__T _^ oR_dX

cYTUcp _V dXU transaction or uniquely benefited from their decision, Plaintiffs have failed

to raise a valid basis for asserting that entire fairness should apply.

For the reasons discussed in Section II.B.2.c., supra, Plaintiffs have failed to

articulate a basis for employing the entire fairness standard here. As a result, I reject as

unpersuasive H\QY^dYVVcr argument that, even though their breach of fiduciary duty claim

and breach of contract claim generally arise out of the same facts, they are not duplicative

because a different standard of review applies to each claim.

3. '1)0380..7= *6-)+/ 4. .0,9+0)6< ,98< +1)027 )6- ,9510+)80;- 4.$ )3, .46-+147-,

by, their breach of contract claims

In Nemec v. Shrader, the Delaware Supreme Court addressed a factual situation

similar to the one presented here. The plaintiffs in Nemec obtained stock in their

employer, a corporation, throughout the course of their careers at the company pursuant

to an Officers Stock Rights Plan 'dXU oJd_S[ H\Q^p(.55 Under the Stock Plan, the

plaintiffs had the right to sell _b o`edp dXUYb cd_S[ RQS[ d_ dXU S_]`Q^i Qd oR__[ fQ\eUp

for a period of two years after their date of retirement. After that put right expired, the

Stock Plan gave the company the right to redeem, at any time, all or part of the plaintiffsr

cd_S[* QWQY^ Qd oR__[ fQ\eU+p Four months after the `\QY^dYVVcr put right expired, the

company was sold to a private equity firm. Immediately before that sale closed, the

55 Nemec, 991 A.2d at 1123.
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company exercised its right under the Stock Plan to redeem the plaintiffsr stock at a pre-

sale book value. After the sale closed, the book value of the plaintiffcr cXQbUc g_e\T XQfU

been $60 million more than the book value of their stock when the company redeemed

it.56

The plaintiffs filed suit against the company, alleging, among other things, that the

S_]`Q^irc TYbUSd_bc bUTUU]UT dXUYb cXQbUc d_ VebdXUb dXU TYbUSd_bcr _g^ US_^_]YS cU\V-

interest in violation of their VYTeSYQbi Tedi _V \_iQ\di+ A^ QVVYb]Y^W dXU ;XQ^SU\\_brc

TUSYcY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc dXU `\QY^dYVVcr VYTeSYQbi Tedi claim, the Court stated:

the fiduciary duty claim still arises from a dispute relating to
the exercise of a contractual right m the ;_]`Q^irs right to
redeem the shares of retired nonworking stockholders. That
right was not one that attached to or devolved upon all the
;_]`Q^irs common shares generally, irrespective of a
contract. Rather, that right was solely a creature of contract,
and attached only to those shares that retired stockholders
acquired under the Stock Plan. As a consequence, the nature
and scope of the Directorsr duties when causing the Company
to exercise its right to redeem shares covered by the Stock
Plan were intended to be defined solely by reference to that
contract. Any separate fiduciary duty claims that might arise
out of the Companyrs exercise of its contract right, therefore,
were foreclosed.%&

Similar to Nemec, the fiduciary duty claim here arises from a dispute relating to

the exercise of a contractual right m 9_\dX_ecUrc bYWXd d_ UhUbSYcU Ydc IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^

under the Purchase Agreement after Plaintiffs terminated their employment with

56 Id. at 1125.

57 Id. at 1129.
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9_\dX_ecU >Qb]c+ KXU IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^ gQc ^_d Q bYWXd odXQd QddQSXUT d_ _b TUf_\fUT

e`_^ Q\\ dXU ;_]`Q^irc S_]]_^ cXQbUc WU^UbQ\\i*p Q^T gQc Y^cdUQT oc_\U\i Q SbUQdebU _V

S_^dbQSd+p L^TUb dXUcU conditions, the nature and scope of the Individual Defendantsr

TedYUc gXU^ UhUbSYcY^W 9_\dX_ecUrc IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^ gUbU oY^dU^TUT d_ RU TUVY^UT

c_\U\i Ri bUVUbU^SU d_ dXQd S_^dbQSdp Q^T Q^i common law fiduciary claim arising from

9_\dX_ecUrc UhUbSYcU _V its repurchase right is foreclosed.

Plaintiffs argue, however, that the facts here come within a o^Qbb_g UhSU`dY_^p d_

the general principle that a breach of contract and a breach of fiduciary duty claim based

on the same facts are duplicative. In support of their position, Plaintiffs cite Schuss v.

Penfield Partners, L.P.58 and In re Mobilactive Media, LLC,59 neither of which are

apposite.

In Schuss, the plaintiffs alleged that the defendants had breached their partnership

agreement by failing to make distributions to the plaintiffs in accordance with the terms

of the agreement.60 The plaintiffs further alleged that the defendants breached their

fiduciary duties by leaving the partnership in a position where it could not satisfy any

damages owed to the plaintiffs because the defendants had engaged in self-dealing

conduct that included depleting the partnership funds and improperly shifting losses to

the plaintiffs. Based on these allegations, this Court found the fiduciary duty claim was

58 2008 WL 2433842 (Del. Ch. June 13, 2008).

59 2013 WL 297950 (Del. Ch. Jan. 25, 2013).

60 Schuss, 2008 WL 2433842, at *4.
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not foreclosed by the breach of contract claim because oOQP\dX_eWX dXUcU VYTeSYQbi Tedi

claims share a common nucleus of _`UbQdYfU VQSdc gYdX H\QY^dYVVcr breach of contract

claim, they depend on additional facts as well, are broader in scope, and involve different

considebQdY_^c Y^ dUb]c _V Q `_dU^dYQ\ bU]UTi+p61

Plaintiffs here have made no such distinct allegations. Regarding the alleged

RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi* H\QY^dYVVc S_^dU^T* oOdPXU A^TYfYTeQ\ <UVU^TQ^dc QSdUT S_^dbQbi

to their fiduciary duties to plaintiffs when dXUi `eb`_bdUT d_ TUS\QbU dXQd `\QY^dYVVcr ;\Qcc

9 L^Ydc XU\T ^_ fQ\eU Q^T d_ SQ^SU\ dX_cU ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc _edbYWXd+p62 This is, in substance,

identical to Plaintiffsr allegations pertaining to their breach of contract claim, which

states: oHebceQ^d d_ dXU derms of the LLC Agreement, as members of Bolthouse, the

9_QbT _gUT `\QY^dYVVc dXU TedYUc _V SQbU Q^T \_iQ\di 'Y^S\eTY^W W__T VQYdX(p63; o9_\dX_ecU

breached the terms of the Purchase Agreement and LLC Agreement when the Board

acted in bad faith in determininW dXQd dXU >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU _V `\QY^dYVVcr ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc

gQc $,+,,p64; Q^T o9_\dX_ecU VebdXUb RbUQSXUT dXU dUb]c _V dXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d Q^T

DD; 8WbUU]U^d gXU^ dXU 9_QbT QSdUT Y^ RQT VQYdX Y^ e^Y\QdUbQ\\i SQ^SU\\Y^W `\QY^dYVVcr

61 Id. at *10.

62 Compl. ¶ 51.

63 Id. ¶ 42.

64 Id. ¶ 43.
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fUcdUT ;\Qcc 9 L^Ydc+p65 Plaintiffsr breach of fiduciary duty claim, therefore, is based on

the same facts as their breach of contract claim.

F_b Yc H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi S\QY] Rb_QTUb Y^ cS_`U dXQ^ Ydc RbUQSX _V

contract claim. In relation to their breach of contrQSd S\QY]* H\QY^dYVVc cdQdU* oOQPc Q bUce\d

_V 9_\dX_ecUrc RbUQSX _V dXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d Q^T dXU DD; 8WbUU]U^d* `\QY^dYVVc

have been and will continue to be harmed in that plaintiffs have been deprived of their

rightful ownership of 7,611 Class B Units.p66 The harm Plaintiffs allege as a result of the

purported RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi cY]Y\Qb\i cdQdUc* oOQPc Q bUce\d _V dXU A^TYfYTeQ\

<UVU^TQ^dcr RbUQSX _V dXUYb VYTeSYQbi TedYUc* `\QY^dYVVc XQfU RUU^ TU`bYfUT _V dXUYb

rightful ownership of 7,611 Class B L^Ydc+p67 Thus, H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi

claim is identical, not broader, in scope to its breach of contract claim and does not fit

gYdXY^ dXU o^Qbb_g UhSU`dY_^p discussed in Schuss.68

>Y^Q\\i* H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd Q^T RbUQSX _V VYTeciary duty claims do not

implicate potentially different remedies. Plaintiffs request that this Court declare

9_\dX_ecUrc bU`ebSXQcU _V dXUYb L^Ydc Y^fQ\YT Q^T TUS\QbU dXQd H\QY^dYVVc QbU cdY\\ dXU

65 Id. ¶ 44.

66 Id. ¶ 47.

67 Id. ¶ 54.

68 See Grunstein v. Silva* .,,5 ND 025410-* Qd )3 '<U\+ ;X+ <US+ 4* .,,5( 'oKXU
Plaintiffsr reliance on Schuss, however, is unavailing because, there, the court
allowed the fiduciary duty claim to go forward because the plaintiff had plead
distinct harms caused by the defendants that fell outside the scope of their
S_^dbQSdeQ\ bU\QdY_^cXY` Red gYdXY^ dXUYb VYTeSYQbi bU\QdY_^cXY`+p(+
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owners of their Class B Units.69 Neither of these remedies is specific or exclusive to a

breach of fiduciary duty claim, and should Plaintiffs prevail on their breach of contract

claim, either or both of those remedies would be available to them. This fact

distinguishes this case from Mobilactive. In Mobilactive, this Court permitted a claim for

breach of fiduciary duty based on usurpation of corporate opportunity to go forward

when the plaintiffs also had alleged a breach of contract based on the same set of facts,

because the plaintiffs sought remedies not otherwise provided for by contract, namely,

the right to a disgorgement of the profits the defendants obtained through their

inequitable conduct.70 <UVU^TQ^dcr Q\\UWUT RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi Tedi in this case would

not entitle Plaintiffs to any remedy beyond those they could obtain under their breach of

contract claim. This further demonstrates dXQd H\QY^dYVVcr RbUQSX _V VYTeSYQbi S\QY] T_Uc

^_d VQ\\ gYdXY^ dXU o^Qbb_g UhSU`dY_^p _ed\Y^UT Y^ Schuss and is duplicative of their

breach of contract claim.

Based on these considerations, I dismiss Count II of the Complaint in its entirety,

as duplicative of Count I.

D. Breach of the Implied Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

The final count of the Complaint alleges that Defendants violated the implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing as to the Fair Market Value provision of the

Purchase Agreement by failing to act in good faith in valuing H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc gXU^

69 Compl. at Prayer for Relief ¶¶ C, D.

70 In re Mobilactive Media, 2013 WL 297950, at *20 n.219.
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exercising the Repurchase Option.71 Defendants argue that these allegations fail to state a

claim on the grounds that <UVU^TQ^dcr S_^TeSd gQc W_fUb^UT Ri express, rather than

implied, contract provisions and that the allegations are therefore duplicative of the

S\QY]c QccUbdUT Y^ H\QY^dYVVcr VYbcd S_e^d V_b RbUQSX _V S_^dbQSd+ For the reasons discussed

below, I conclude that the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing does not apply

to this dispute regarding the Fair Market Value clause of the Purchase Agreement

because the dispute is governed by the express terms of the agreement.

1. Legal standard

TXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d _V W__T VQYdX Q^T VQYb TUQ\Y^W 'dXU oY]`\YUT S_fU^Q^dp(

oY^XUbUc Y^ UfUbi S_^dbQSdp governed by Delaware law and mandates that parties to a

contract refrain from arbitrary or unreasonable conduct that prevents the other party from

bUSUYfY^W dXU oVbeYdc _V dXU RQbWQY^+p72 When considering an implied covenant claim, a

S_ebd ]ecd Qc[ gXUdXUb Yd Yc oS\UQb Vb_] gXQd gQc Uh`bUcc\i QWbUUT e`_^ dXQd dXU `QbdYUc

who negotiated the express terms of the contract would have agreed to proscribe the act

later complained of as a breach of the implied covenant of good faithnhad they thought

d_ ^UW_dYQdU gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXQd ]QddUb+p73 A valid implied covenant claim requires more

than general allegations of bad faith conduct; the plaintiff must allege a specific implied

71 Compl. ¶¶ 57, 59.

72 Winshall v. Viacom Int'l, Inc., 55 A.3d 629, 636 (Del. Ch. 2011).

73 Gerber v. Enter. Products Hldgs., LLC, 67 A.3d 400, 418 (Del. 2013) (quoting
ASB Allegiance Real Estate Fund v. Scion Breckenridge Managing Member, LLC,
50 A.3d 434, 441 (Del. Ch. 2012), 044Cd in part, revCd in part on other grounds, 68
A.3d 665 (Del. 2013)).
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contractual obligation and a breach of that obligation that precluded the plaintiff from

enjoying their reasonable expectations of the bargain.74

As noted by the Delaware Supreme Court, oOQP``\iY^W dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d Yc a

cautious enterprise and we will only infer contractual terms to handle developments or

S_^dbQSdeQ\ WQ`c dXQd dXU QccUbdY^W `Qbdi `\UQTc ^UYdXUb `Qbdi Q^dYSY`QdUT+p75 When an

YcceU Yc QTTbUccUT Ri dXU Uh`bUcc dUb]c _V dXU S_^dbQSd* dX_cU Uh`bUcc dUb]c oQlways

ce`UbcUTU*p Q^T SQ^^_d RU _fUbbYTTU^ Ri* dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d+76
;&,* )1(53-0* 5,64

56,7(9,8 542> 04 9/(9 4(775= )(4+ 5- *(8,8 =/,7, 9/, *5497(*9 (8 ( =/52, 86,(18

8;--0*0,492> 95 8;..,89 (4 5)20.(9054 (4+ 65049 95 ( 7,8;29# );9 +5,8 459 86,(1 +07,*92>

*016+, 51 2317-)* '0 *92.-(-5 '048*3$<
&&

2. Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for breach of the implied covenant

The allegations in H\QY^dYVVcr Complaint fail to state a claim for breach of the

implied covenant. Plaintiffs have not alleged a specific implied contractual obligation

that was violated; rather, their Complaint focuses on the express contractual requirement

that 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbT TUdUb]Y^U >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU under the Purchase Agreement in

good faith. There are only two possibilities here: Bolthouse either acted in good faith or

74 Kuroda v. SPJS Hldgs., L.L.C., 971 A.2d 872, 888 (Del. Ch. 2009).

75 Gerber, 67 A.3d at 421.

76 Id. at 419 (quoting ASB Allegiance Real Estate Fund v. Scion Breckenridge
Managing Member, LLC, 50 A.3d 434, 441 (Del. Ch. 2012), 044C2 79 <0=?$ rev'd in
part on other grounds, 68 A.3d 665 (Del. 2013)).

77 Narrowstep, Inc. v. Onstream Media Corp., 2010 WL 5422405, at *10 (Del. Ch.
Dec. 22, 2010).
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it did not. If Bolthouse acted in good faith, Plaintiffs would not have a cause of action

grounded in either contract or the implied covenant. If Bolthouse did not act in good

faith (i.e., acted in bad faith), it breached the express terms of the Purchase Agreement.

The Court cannot conceive of any circumstances where Bolthouse could be deemed to

have acted in bad faith but not be in breach of contract; thus, the implied covenant is not

applicable. Moreover, even if the implied covenant applied, it would not have provided

Plaintiffs with any rights or remedies beyond those available to them under the express

dUb]c _V dXU HebSXQcU 8WbUU]U^d+ H\QY^dYVVcr Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S\QY], therefore, adds

nothing beyond, and is entirely duplicative of, their breach of contract allegations in

Count I of the Complaint.

This conclusion comports with the discussion of the law of the implied covenant

in Delaware set forth in tXU Je`bU]U ;_ebdrc bUSU^d TUSYcY_^ Y^ Gerber v. Enterprise

Products Holdings, LLC.78 In Gerber, a former holder of units in a limited partnership

'oDHp( Rb_eWXd ceYd QWQY^cd dXU DHrc WU^UbQ\ `Qbd^Ub and others, alleging that the general

`Qbd^Ub fY_\QdUT dXU dUb]c _V dXU DHrc \Y]YdUT `Qbd^UbcXY` QWbUU]U^d 'oDH8p) and the

implied covenant by causing the LP to engage in two transactions, an asset sale and a

merger. The LPA provided that, Y^ S_^TeSdY^W dXU DHrc RecY^Ucc, the general partner was

d_ ecU oW__T VQYdXp Y^ ]Q[Y^W Ydc TUdUb]Y^QdY_^c* Red Yd Q\c_ c`USYVYUT conduct that would

^_d fY_\QdU dXU oW__T VQYdXp requirement because it either fell within Q ocQVU XQbR_bp _b

78 67 A.3d 400 (Del. 2013).
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gQc oS_^S\ecYfU\i `bUce]UTp d_ RU Y^ W__T VQYdX+79 The defendants in Gerber moved in

this Court to dismiss the complaint. Finding that the defendQ^dcr S_^TeSd S_]`_bdUT gYdX

dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp Q^T oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p `b_fYcY_^c _V dXU DH8* dXU MYSU

Chancellor held that there could be no breach of the LPA or the implied covenant and

WbQ^dUT dXU TUVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^+80

On appeal, the Supreme Court rUfUbcUT dXU MYSU ;XQ^SU\\_brc be\Y^W dXQd dXU S\QY]

for a breach of the implied covenant necessarily was foreclosed by the fact that the

TUVU^TQ^dc S_]`\YUT gYdX dXU DH8rc dUb]c+ A^ bUQSXY^W Ydc S_^S\ecY_^* dXU ;_ebd drew a

TYcdY^SdY_^ RUdgUU^ dXU oS_^dbQSdeQ\p Q^T oY]`\YUTp TedYUc _V W__T VQYdX, noting that the

TYcdY^SdY_^ gQc `bUTYSQdUT _^ dU]`_bQ\ VQSd_bc+ NXUbUQc dXU oS_^dbQSdeQ\p Tedi _V W__T

VQYdX o\__[c d_ dXU `QbdYUc Qc cYdeQdUT Qd dXU dY]U _V dXU gb_^W*p81 dXU oY]`\YUTp Tedi _V

good faith relates d_ ogXQd dXU `QbdYUc g_e\T XQfU QWbUUT d_ dXU]cU\fUc XQT dXUi

S_^cYTUbUT dXU YcceU Y^ dXUYb _bYWY^Q\ RQbWQY^Y^W `_cYdY_^c Qd dXU dY]U _V S_^dbQSdY^W+p82

On the facts of that SQcU* dXU Je`bU]U ;_ebd V_e^T dXQd S_]`\YQ^SU gYdX dXU oS_^dbQSdeQ\p

duty of good faith did not eliminate a claim for a breach of the implied covenant because

at the time the parties contracted, Yd gQc ?UbRUbrc bUQc_^QR\U Uh`USdQdY_^ dXQd dXU QSdY_^c

the defendants engaged in to obtain dXU `b_dUSdY_^ _V UYdXUb dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp _b dXU

79 Id. at 409-10.

80 Id. at 413.

81 Id. at 419.

82 Id. at 418.
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oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p g_e\T dXU]cU\fUc RU `UbV_b]UT Y^ W__T VQYdX+83 Because

Gerber had alleged facts that supported an inference that the defendants did not pursue

dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp Q^T oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p Y^ W__T VQYdX* the Court held that he had

stated a cause of action for breach of the implied covenant. Accordingly, the dismissal of

that claim was reversed.

This case is distinguishable from Gerber. The LPA in Gerber arguably had a

S_^dbQSdeQ\ oWQ`p Y^ dXQd dXU Tedi _V Q `Qbdi cUU[Y^W dXU RU^UVYdc _V dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp _b

oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p d_ dXU _dXUb `Qbdi gQc not specified. In the absence of an

Uh`bUcc QWbUU]U^d* dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d oVY\\UT dXU WQ`p Q^T SbUQdUT Q Tedi V_b Q `Qbdi

`ebceY^W Q ocQVU XQbR_bp _b oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p d_ do so in good faith. After

Gerber, that duty remains even if the agreement states that literal compliance with the

dUb]c _V dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp _b oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^p `b_fYcY_^c S_^cdYdedUs good faith

under the contract.

@UbU* dXUbU gQc ^UfUb Q oWQ`p dXQd dXU Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d S_e\T XQfU VY\\UT+

H\QY^dYVVcr S\QY] Yc RQcUT _^ Q cingle clause of the Purchase Agreement that required

Bolthouse to act in good faith. Plaintiffs essentially contend that Bolthouse had an

implied duty to act in good faith in complying with its contractual duty to act in good

faith. That contention is not accurate, as Bolthouse was expressly required to act in good

faith, and does not provide a basis for a valid claim for breach of the implied covenant.

There is also no credible basis for drawing a reasonable inference that the Purchase

83 Id. at 423-25.
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Agreement failed to bUV\USd dXU `QbdYUcr Uh`USdQdY_^c Qd dXU dY]U _V RQbWQY^Y^W+ When the

parties contracted, they clearly foresaw potential issues with allowing Fair Market Value

to be determined in 9_\dX_ecUrc R_QbTrc c_\U TYcSbUdY_^+ The parties chose to address that

issue explicitly by requiring that the board exercise its discretion in good faith. The Fair

Market Value provision of the Purchase Agreement thus completely encompasses the

pQbdYUcr Uh`USdQdY_^c Qd dXU dY]U _V RQbWQY^Y^W* _RfYQdY^W dXU bU\UfQ^SU _V dXU Y]`\YUT

covenant to the circumstances of this case.

The more significant distinction between Gerber and this case, however, relates to

dXU oTYcSbUdY_^Qbi bYWXdcp Qd YcceU+ In addition to its holding on the temporal distinction

between oS_^dbQSdeQ\p Q^T oY]`\YUTp TedYUc _V W__T VQYdX* dXU ;_ebd ^_dUT dXQd dXU

Y]`\YUT S_fU^Q^d Q``\YUc d_ TYcSbUdY_^Qbi bYWXdc Q^T dXQd* o[w]hen exercising a

discretionary right, a party to the contract must exercise its discretion reasonably.p84

Parties, however, can decide to prescribe gXQd obUQc_^QR\ip ]UQ^c Y^ dXUYb QWbUU]U^d+ A^

bUVUbU^SU d_ TYcSbUdY_^Qbi bYWXdc* dXU ;_ebd Uh`\QY^UT* o[t]he contract may identify factors

that the decision-maker can consider, and it may provide a contractual standard for

evaluating the decision. Express contractual provisions always supersede the implied

covenant+p85 In Gerber, dXU ocQVU XQbR_bp Q^T oS_^S\ecYfU `bUce]`dY_^cp gUbU

discretionary rights that the defendants could utilize to limit or avoid liability. The

84 Id. at 419 (quoting ASB Allegiance Real Estate Fund v. Scion Breckenridge
Managing Member, LLC, 50 A.3d 434, 441 (Del. Ch. 2012), 044C2 79 <0=?$ =3ACd in
part on other grounds, 68 A.3d 665 (Del. 2013)) (emphasis omitted).

85 Id. (emphasis added).
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contract at issue, however, did not specify Q^i oS_^dbQSdeQ\ cdQ^TQbT V_b UfQ\eQdY^Wp dXU

TUVU^TQ^dcr UhUbSYcU _V UYdXUb _V dX_cU TYcSbUdY_^Qbi bYWXdc+ 9USQecU dXU `QbdYUc had not

agreed to a contractual standard, the Court determined that the defendants had to use their

discretion in conformity with the implied covenant.

Unlike in Gerber, the parties in this case agreed on a contractual standard to

UfQ\eQdU <UVU^TQ^dcr UhUbSYcU _V TYcSbUdY_^+ The Purchase Agreement gave Defendants

dXU TYcSbUdY_^Qbi bYWXd d_ TUdUb]Y^U dXU >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU _V H\QY^dYVVcr Units in

S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU UhUbSYcU _V dXU ;_]`Q^irc IU`ebSXQcU G`dY_^. Under the Purchase

Agreement, the parties also expressly agreed to assess tXU bUQc_^QR\U^Ucc _V <UVU^TQ^dcr

discretion under the standard of good faith. The implied covenant only attaches to a

discretionary right when it has not been superseded by an express term of the agreement.

A^ dXYc SQcU* dXU `QbdYUcr Uh`bUcc QWbUU]U^d d_ UfQ\eQdU <UVU^TQ^dcr ecU _V TYcSbUdY_^

under the standard of good faith supersedes the implied covenant and precludes its

application to that discretionary right.

Although Gerber holds that a showing of compliance with a contractual duty of

good faith does not automatically extinguish all implied covenant claims relating to that

contract, it does not relieve Plaintiffs from the burden of pleading a cognizable implied

covenant claim to withstand a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6). Here, Plaintiffs

have not sufficiently alleged a breach of the implied covenant because they have not

shown how the express terms of the Purchase Agreement fail to account for their

legitimate expectations at the time they contracted with Bolthouse to purchase Units. As

such, Gerber is inapposite, and H\QY^dYVVcr implied covenant claim must be dismissed.
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III. CONCLUSION

>_b dXU V_bUW_Y^W bUQc_^c* <UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc the part of Count I that

claims a breach of the Purchase Agreement RQcUT _^ <UVU^TQ^dcr allegedly bad faith

actions in determining dXQd dXU >QYb EQb[Ud MQ\eU _V H\QY^dYVVcr L^Ydc gQc $,+,, is

denied. A Q\c_ TU^i <UVU^TQ^dcr ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc dXU `Qbd _V ;_e^d A dXQd S\QY]c Q

breach of the LLC Agreement based on that same conduct. In all other respects,

inc\eTY^W H\QY^dYVVcr S\QY]c V_b RbUQSX _V contract based on Section 11.4(a) of the LLC

Agreement, <UVU^TQ^dcr allegedly bad faith oSQ^SU\\QdY_^p _V H\QY^dYVVcr Units,

<UVU^TQ^dcr S_^dbQSdeQ\ Tedi _V SQbU* Q^T H\QY^dYVVcr S\QY]c Y^ ;_e^dc AA Q^T III,

Defendandcr ]_dY_^ d_ TYc]Ycc Yc WbQ^dUT+

IT IS SO ORDERED.


